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From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Ruth Pryor 
Thursday, March 4, 2021 11:27 PM
Shared.MunicipalClerk
I oppose Bylaws 2021-05 & 2021-06 in their current form (ASPs for Three Sisters 
Mountain Village Resort Centre & Smith Creek

Dear Mayor & Council 

I am writing to oppose & express my concern about Three Sisters Mountain Village’s latest development 
proposals.  

Canmore is a special & unique place & community that I, & all of us, are fortunate to call home. Please I ask 
you to do your due diligence for this monumental decision for Canmore’s future & represent well the 
community who elected you to make decisions on our behalf.  

There is much that could be said & my reading of information from the municipality, the developer & Bow 
valley engage have seen there is conflicting conclusions & of course differing motivations & benefits to 
different parties. It seems that more time & skills research is still needed to understand the details. 

My concerns are: 
1. We are at a tipping point for Canmore in terms of affordability specifically for residents who make the town
run (staff, volunteers, kids, etc) & with strain on infrastructure & space & increase congestion and keeping a 
sense community. Neither the housing type or location or future increased tax burdens for all will help with 
this.  
2. Having a clear vision for Canmore as a special unique tourist town that retains community &  authenticity.
This is as much to do with saying no to the things that don’t fit as saying yes to those that do.  This decision 
could actually negatively impact the attraction & image of Canmore for visitors.  
3. Conflict with several guiding documents for our community, including the Municipal Development Plan,
conservation wildlands zoning, and several bylaws. Collectively, these were put into place to protect the 
character of our community, the quality of life of its residents, and to meet our goal of coexisting with wildlife. 
4. Financial concerns - see Rod de Leuuws information on residential tax increases & burden on us, our kids &
future resident  tax payers if commercial build out is not fulfilled - as has happened to date.  
5. The developers recent marketing information has a view of a right to develop as landowners - development is
a privilege & not their decision. 
6.Environmental concerns - wildlife space, undermining, increased traffic, climate change etc.
7. Unpredictable & worrying projections - double of the current population, total number of new residential
units, commitment to type of housing needed vs. Housing Type most profitable to the developer, transit & bike 
use being lauded vs more likely vehicle use from the new development to Downtown.  

We are in an era of “consent”. Just because yes has been said in the past does not mean that has to continue if 
the whole feeling as changed to a resounding no. This process has been long & things change.  

I love that I love where I live & I’d like to continue to be able to say this. I’m sure as people taking the time & 
energy to be a Councillor you care for Canmore & it’s people - so please do what we should always do for those 
we care for & are entrusted to look out for - people, animals & environment  - protect them.  
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Thank you for taking the time to fully consider this decision & impacts.  
 
Yours sincerely, 
 
Ruth Pryor  
Ruth Pryor  
 
Sent from my iPhone 

  

 

 

 


